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NEW QUESTION: 1
For effective VMware platform validation to take place, that
platform should be
.
A. stress tested until failure to understand capacity
B. running test guest workloads
C. running workloads of projected application resource
requirements
Answer: C
Explanation:
A validation plan can range from a detailed test plan to
high-level statements. It should not be subjective. The best
validation is to place a platform under a typical test of what
it will be faced with in the field -for example, having a
simulated number of users go through a workflow (perhaps a

website). A lot of these
tasks vary with the type of application and are primarily
application functionality based. In addition, platform or
infrastructure metrics are key for validation and for
information to be used within the operational documentation
(for example, troubleshooting guide, monitoring
recommendations).

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

A
B
C
D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
E. Option
Answer: E

C
D
E
A
B
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